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Abstract 
English language learners are one of the largest groups of students who struggle with literacy in general and comprehension in 
particular. What makes scaffolding so effective is that it enables a teacher to keep a task whole, while students learn to 
understand and manage the parts, and presents the learner with just the right challenge. In so doing, it helps students to cope with 
the complexity of tasks in an authentic manner (Pearson, 1996).This study is conducted in order to understand to what extent 
,UDQLDQ KLJK VFKRRO WHDFKHUV¶ VFDIIROGLQJ KDV DQ HIIHFW RQ OHDUQHUV¶ UHDGLQJ FRPSUHKHQVLRQ  )LUVW-grade high school teachers 
were selected, in order to be observed for answering the question.  
Keywords: Scaffolding Strategies; Teacher's scaffolding; Reading Comprehension. 
1. Introduction 
Scaffolding has become one of the major issues with the work of Lev Vygotsky, with modern educators and 
researchers interested in continuing its development and application. Langford (2005) claimed that Vygotsky 
³FRLQHGWKHWHUPVFDIIROGLQJ´S7KLVVWDWHPHQWDOWKRXJKILJXUDWLYHO\GHIHQVLEOHLVQRWOLWHUDOO\DFFXUDWHWKH
concept of scaffolding was related to, but not directly taken from, the writings of Vygotsky. Vygotsky, however, did 
not use the metaphor of scaffolding. Kaye (1970) planted the seeds for the concept of scaffolding by claiming that a 
FKLOG¶VSUREOHPVROYLQJLVRIWHQDVVLVWHGDQGVXSSRUWHGE\RWKHUVZKRDUHPRUHVNLOOIXO:RRGDQG0LGGOHWRQ
strengthened this argument:´«LW LVRXUFRQWHQWLRQ WKDWDQ\SURFHVVRI UXOH LQGXFWLRQRUSUREOHPVROYLQJRQ > WKH
FKLOG¶V@ SDUW FDQ DQG LQGHHG RIWHQPXVW EH IDFLOLWDWHG E\ WKH LQWHUYHQWLRQ RI DQRWKHUZKR LVPRUH H[SHUW LQ WKH
VLWXDWLRQWKDQ>WKHFKLOG@LV³S:RRG%UXQHUDnd Ross (1976) were the first to use the term scaffolding in 
elaboration of the role of tutoring on problem-solving behavior. They argued that the social context of tutoring goes 
IRUEH\RQGPRGHOLQJDQGLPLWDWLRQDQG³«LQYROYHVDNLQGRI³VFDIIROGLQJ´SURFess that enables a child or novice to 
VROYH D SUREOHP FDUU\RXW D WDVNRU DFKLHYH D JRDOZKLFKZRXOGEHEH\RQG KLV XQDVVLVWHG HIIRUWV´ S:KLOH
scaffolding and Vygotsky are now virtually synonymous, most authorities in the field are unsure of who first made 
the connection between them. The implicit connection would favor Bruner who was actively involved in the original 
scaffolding research and also a leading American Vygotskian scholar having written the introduction to the first 
English translation oI9\JRWVN\¶VWKRXJKWDQGODQJXDJH6WRQHDUJXHVWKDW&D]GHQILUVWPDGH
the explicit connection between scaffolding and the zone of proximal development (ZPD) in an unpublished 
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technical report. Relatively little is known regarding IraniDQKLJKVFKRROWHDFKHUV¶XVHRIVSHFLILFVFDIIROGVWKDWPD\
be important for students who are struggling to acquire language and literacy concepts. 
2. Research questions 
The study focuses on answering the following question: To what extent do Iranian high schools English Teachers 
use scaffolding strategies during reading session? 
3. Methodology 
3.1. Participants 
Two first-grade high school teachers were selected, in order to be observed for answering the question. All of 
WKHPKDYHD%DFKHORU¶VGHJUHHLQ(QJOLVK7HDFKHUV¶H[SHULHQFHLQDKLJKVFKRROVHWWLQJUDQJHGIURPWR\HDUV
English is the second language for all teachers. High school was selected from district one in Tehran. 
3.2. Instrumentation 
A self-made observation and interview chart form similar to the one in appendix A is created. It is a Likert-scale. 
Twelve scaffolding strategies are listed. They are selected, according to the chart of Clark and Graves (2005) with 
significant reliability .It is important to note that this is a list of possible components of scaffolding strategies. These 
charts were used once, for interviewing with each of two teachers, to find out their opinions regarding using each of 
the twelve scaffolding strategies noted in the chart. 
3.3. Procedure 
For answering the question: to what extent teachers use scaffolding strategies in their reading session, a 
VWUXFWXUHGREVHUYDWLRQZDVGRQH,QRUGHUWRKDYHDFFHVVWRWKHSDUWLFLSDQWV¶PRWLYDWLRQIRUWKHLUEHKDYLRUVDQG
actions, the researcher compared the results of observation with that of interYLHZ6REHIRUHREVHUYLQJWHDFKHUV¶
reading classes, they were interviewed (unstructured interview).They were asked about how they support students in 
order to improve and foster their reading comprehension. Then the classes were observed through an observation 
form that is given in Appendix A. 
4. Results  
Results of the interview with the teachers who were engaged in scaffolding sessions  At this stage of the study, 
the researcher wanted to find out the knowledge regarding the scaffolding quality of performance in classes by the 
teachers before observing their true acts in their classes. At the first step both teachers answered to the questions in 
the interview session, through selecting one of the 5 levels (from 1 to 5). As it was described, scaffolding skills are 
related to the three periods of before, during and after passage reading interventions. Comparing the two charts 
(questionnaire and the class practices) shows that except in S1 and S3, other results of the interview and observation 
were the same. For the observation procedure, teachers made students to answer the questions (S10), and engaged 
their students in passage reading (S5) most frequently and such results were found in their interview. 
5. Conclusion 
Scaffolding is the term introduced by Bruner (1986) to refer to the help given to a child by an adult, usually a talk 
that supports a child in carrying out an activity. Wood (1988), Bruner and Ross (1976) define scaffolding as a 
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metaphor for the interaction between an expert and a novice engaged in a problem- solving task or the adult 
controlling those elements of the task that are initially beyond the learner's capacity, thus permitting him to 
concentrate upon and complete only those elements that are within his range of competence (+UVHQ2]cinar, 
Ozdamli & Uzunboylu, 2011; Ferreira, 2007; Karahoca & Uzunboylu, 2010). Ellis (2004) states the social 
dimension of the development of a new skill is handled in sociocultural theory through the notion of scaffolding. 
Scaffolding is the dialogic process by which one speaker assists another in performing a function that he or she 
cannot perform alone. In the words of Al-Jaafreh and Lantolf, (1992) scaffolding is defined as a mediating strategy 
which must be both leveled for the learner's apparent ZPD and helpful in overcoming the specific problems the 
learner has already displayed. (Ellis, 2004). Chi (2007) investigated and compared scaffolding strategies employed 
by two EFL teachers in the process of instructing learners, and tried to explore the most effective scaffolding 
strategies used by teachers to students. The results showed implementing scaffolding strategy effectively in the 
process of instruction students' reading comprehension upgraded students' reading comprehension. 
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Appendix A 
 
Observation form 
(Source: Clark and Graves, 2005) 
+LJKVFKRRO««««««««*UDGHV«««««««««««««REVHUYHU«« 
7HDFKHU«««««««««««/HVVRQPLQ«««««««««««9LVLW1R«« 
6XEMHFW««««««««««««'DWH««««««««««««««3DJH«««« 
 
  
Scaffolding strategies 
 
Extremely   low. 
1 
 
Low 
2 
 
Fair 
3 
 
High 
4 
 
Extremely high 
5 
 
 
 
Before passage 
reading Interventions 
Introducing pronunciation 
S1 
     
Teaching unknown vocabulary    S2      
Activate background knowledge   S3      
Preview the passage      
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   S4 
Other types of 
scaffolding 
      
 
 
 
 
During passage 
reading interventions 
 
Engaging students in passage reading 
S5 
     
Have students generate questions 
S6 
     
Teach and promote the use of 
comprehension strategies 
S7 
     
 Ask students questions to check their 
understanding 
S8 
     
Other types of 
scaffolding 
      
 
 
 
 
 
After Passage reading 
interventions 
Engage students in a discussion  
  S9 
     
Having students answer text question 
S10 
     
Teach strategies for completing assignments  
S11 
     
Having students summarize information 
using writing   S12 
     
Other types of 
scaffolding 
     
 
 
 
 
 
